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• Cattle Prospects
Look Brighter

,M1116•1==II•••

"What has developed In the sheep
industry during the past 18 months
is certain to be repeated in cattle,''
said Abe Wertheinier of Rosenbaum
Bros., upon being intervied by the
Miles City Daily Star relative to the
immediate future of the range cattid
industry. "This is a beef-eating na-
tion and we have about 116 million
people to feed, a population with su-

perior purchasing power," he contin-
ued. "During the long period of ex-
cess beef production, an export out-
let was necessary for disposal of the
surplus, but as population has in-
creased, production has steadily di-
minished.
"During the past four years, owing

to adverse financial and physical con-
ditions all over the area whence the
bulk of our commercial cattle comes,
liquidation and herd depletion have
been unrestrained until a stage has
been reached where long predicted
scarcity appears to be a condition
rather than a theory. As long as the
purchasing capacity of the industrial
masses continues as high as at pres-
ent, and there is no immediate pros-
pect of curtailment, not only is there
no possibility of excessive beef pro-
duction, but the time may not be far
away when beef will be a semi-luxury.
Nothing but cheap pork has prevent-
ed a ktubstantially higher level of
prices during the past winter. Cattle
supply figures are deceptive as they
represent liquidation rather than in-
creasing production, a fact, that is
shortly to become evident." • '

NAMES ON MAIL BOXES.

Farmer patrons of the postal serv-
ice will herelfter bip known bp 'lame
and not by numlier. The postoffice
department has broadcasted a notice
to the whole department to this *Recto

Recently the department urged that
the rural mail boxes be beautified
with a coat of paint. It now empha-
sizes the necessity of having the name
of the head of the family painted in
plain, strong, legible letters on the
box, and the numbers assigned to the
rural mail boxes is not to apphar on
them.—Globe-Democrat. •

COFFEE DEMONSTRATION.

A representative of J. A. Folger &
Co. will be in Ekalaka on Saturday,
May 5, at which time a corree demon-
stration will be held at the W. H.
Peck Co. store. The famous .Folger
Golden Gate coffee will be s,erved
free to all who visit the Peck store on
this day.

It is expected that a representative
of Winstons, Harper, Fischer & Co.
will also be here at that time to give
demonstrations on the use of Gold
Bar and Silver Bar fruit.

FORD MAY BUY MILWAUKEE.

Reports are Airrent in railroad and
financial circles that control of the

. a Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
road is sought by Henry Ford ,to fa.
cilitate distribution of his products
throughout the northwest and middle-
west, according to the St. Paul Dis-
patch.
Such a purchase would be epochal

in the transportation history of the
United States and would involve hun-
dreds of millions of dollars, as the
value of the road's properties is esti-
mated at more than $500,000,00d, the
Dispatch says.
Arrangements have just been made

by the St. Paul road for building a
spur to the site of the $10,000,000
manufacturing plant which the De-
troit manufacturer plans to erect in
St. Paul.
Well, Henry it seems makes every-

thing a go that he tackles. If lie
takes over the Milwaukee maybe we'll
get better service, and he might take
a notion to build some branch lines
down into this territory.

NOkMAL FOR MILES.

Dr. Davis, of the normal colleve
at Dillon, in a telegram received here
this morning by Principal A. T. Peter-
son of the high school, sends assur-
ances that the normal school for this
district will be held this summer in
Miles City, as planned, and that the
finances have been satisfactorily ar-
ranged, whereby the normal school
will be self-supporting, and that none
of the communities in the district will
be asked to contribute, the fees, state
help, and funds left over from last
year being sufficient to maintain the
school this year. Principal Peterson
has already commenced plans to or-
ganize the school.—Miles City Star.

THE COMMONER DISCONTINUED

The "Commoner," W. J. Bryan's pa-
per which has been published at Lin-
coln, Nebr., for the past 22 years,
has sung its swan song. In the April
number Mr. Bryan bids his readers
farewell and shuts up shop. The rea-
sons given for the discontinuance of
the paper are that Chas. W. Bryan,
a brother of William Jennings, has
been elected governor of Nebraska
and can no longer give his time to
the Commoner with which he has been
connected as publisher and general
manager. W. J. Bryan finds it im-
possible to continue the paper with-
out withdrawing from other lines of
work into which he says circum-
stances have led him. The Commoner
was established as a weekly in 1901,
but when Bryan entered Wilson's cab-
inet in 1913 it was changed to a
monthly.
For 22 years a large number of the

faithful followers of the "Peerless"
have taken their democracy undefiled
from the Commoner which has been
their political bible, and they will
deeply regret its demise.
Mr. Bryan says: "j am not retiring

freed Otticst rtbr shall I lose inter-
est in Abbe measures. Through in-
terviews and articles published in
various magazines and papers, as
well as in my speeches, I shall dis-
cuss public issues from the democratic
standpoint. In this. way I hope to
keep in touch with the American
people.
"The new demands, while lessening

my time for editorial work, have
given me new means of reaching the
public which bring me into contact
with more readers than I was able to
reach through the Commoner. My
articles are published weekly in pa-
pers having a circulation of about
four millions, reaching a reading pub-
lic of tcn to twelve millions."
In 1908, when Bryan was a candi-

date for president, his paper had a
circulation of 300,000. There have
been four amendments to the consti-
tution of the United States since the
Commoner was established, and it is
a fact worthy of note that the Com-
moner vigorously advocated the adop-
tion of all four of them.

JUNIOR PROM.

The Junior Prom of the Carter
County high school was held last Sat-
urday at the 'auditorium. A very
pleasant evening was enjoyed by the
Juniors and Seniors and invited
guests. Fifteen dance numbers Were
played and a banquet was served. The
auditorium was very tastefully dec-
orated in the class colors of purple
and white.

FOX "THE FAST MAIL" l'itOVES
INTENSE DRAMA.

Another triumph has been achieved
for the screen by the William Fox
production of "The Fast Mail," the
famous old melodrama of twenty
years ago.
Those who remember the old time

Lincoln J. Carter melodrama will re-
call it as a play of intense action, and
consenuently well fitted for adapta-
tion for use on the screen. This won-
der drama of love and thrills will be
shown at the Play House on Saturday
and Sunday nights, May 5-6.
When "The Fast Mail" was pro-

duced on the stage it wan regarded as
the acme of stage realism, and is un-
doubtedly the best of the Carter melo-
dramas. LincOn J. Carter long since
retired as a playwright, but still re-
tains the title of the "Wizard of the
Stage," being responsible for many of
the finest illusions and effects in big
productions of tte present day.

TO MOVE TO NEW LOCATION.

Venter Figg who has been operat-
ing the Ekalaka garage at the lower
end of Main street has rented the
building formerly occupied by the
Daly blacksmith shop and will im-
mediately move his repair shop to
this location. Mr. Figg does not ex-
pect to maintain storage room at his
new place, but will devote the entire
building to his auto repair depart-
ment. He expects to be settled in
his new location by the first of the
month.
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Springtime

A Southern Defender.
Just at the present time the news.

papers and magazines of the country
are full of a story of the brutal death
of a young North Dakota boy 14 a
Florida convict camp which reflects
to a certain extent the conditions ex-
isting in certain localities in some of
the Southern states.
Some far-sighted near-sighted in-

dividuals would have you believe teat
the conditions of which our North
Dakota boy was'a victim are general
throughout our Southern states and
especially those of the Southeastern
group, viz: South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida and Alabama. And there are
those of us that are prone to accept
such beliefs as true for Jim reason
that we are prejudiced-mihded or are
ignorant of the history of those far-
away Southern states the majority of
whose people have fought for 60 years
for clean government, for the rights
of the law-abiding citizen, and lastly
but not least for the rights of the
manhood and womanhood of the
South.

As one who was born and grew to
young manhood in that Southern
clime and who during more than 20
years resided in other parts of Uncle
Sam's domain, and whose forebears
for two generations lived, fought., bled
and died in that clime, I want to say
that for any one to put up the argu-
ment that such conditions as, accord-
ing to reports exist in this particular
Florida lumber camp, are general
throughout the Southern states, or
even Florida itself, is an egotistical
damfool or is so intensely ignorant
that his niche in society could better
be filled by a buck coon from some
of these lumber camps themselves.

It hes been intimated that the con-
ditions as referred to above are a
survival of conditions antedating the
Civil war. As one whose forebears
lived in those days, some of whom
owned and operated slave labor, I
want to say that the conditions as
represented in this Florida lumber
camp never existed in those ante-
bellum days in general and only in
few isolated cases did anything hap-
pen that would even parallel this case.
As one who is acquainted with the

history, to a certain extent, of these
Southern states political and other-
wise, that such conditions as are
above represented, local as they are,
are the result of political machina-
tions and organization whereby the
minority through "political pull"
usurp the rights of the legally and
correctly constituted majority. For
I know that the majority of the
Southern people as a whole, and for
that matter from any state south of
the Mason and Dixon line, are op-
posed to any such conditions as are
represented as existing in the Florida
convict camps.

So far as conditions as above rep-
resented being a relic of Southern
slavery, I want to say thriti the tree
and unbiased history of Southern
slavery, deplorable as was from a
standpoint, of principle, does not and
will not substantiate that statement.
It stands to reason and is substanti-
isted by an unbiased history -that the
average antebellum slave owner was
personally interested in the welfare
and well being of his slaves, from a
property consideration if not from a
humanity standpoint, which were far

better than those existing in this

Florida lumber camp if reports are
correct

If conditions as represented in the
Florida convict camps are true and I
don't-doubt in the least but that they
are to a certain extent at least, it is
the result of political rot and greed
wherein certain organizations, for
the love of filthy lucre are willing to
revert to practices that so far as
principal is concerned is not to be
compared with antebellum slavery.
Knowing conditions as they existed

in those sections years ago and I am
prone to say that they can't be any
worse today than when I, as a boy,
had my first impressions of the ways
lin the world. - I will • venture to Ray
that the whipping boss that, accord-
ing to accounts, caused the death of
young Taber, was influenced with il-
licit booze for I know from personal
observations years ago that in the
majority of cases only Iran of 'a brut-
al disposition were employed for such
work—a disposition not born but cul-
tivated through years of debauchery
ao:l scus of 

hell.
And 

ocirhations with the very lowest
social 

And in the same way I venture to
say that the sheriff of Leon county,
Florida, obtained and held his posi-
tion through the machinations of
crooked poditicians and the influence
of the lumber company whose sole
idea was to obtain the most money
for the least outlay, and in order to
accomplish their selfish purposes
were willing to sacrifice human life
if necessary. '
While young Tabert of North Da-

kota was unfertunate from a personal
standpoint to have fallen into the

i clutches of the powers which were
the cause of the snuffing out of hisi,
life's candle, the honest, upright and
Progressive people of eistry commun-
ity in every state should take these
circumstances as a cue and where
they have not already, should begin
preparations, socially and politically,
to clean their own door step. For
the conditions as represented as ex-I
isting in these far away convict camps
of Florida are the net result of politi-
cal and social conditions extend to n
greater or less degree in every state
in the union and which in time, if
allowed to continue their octopus-like
exists:we, will prcducc conditions
which in a general way will be worse
it.hanthwoods.peonagee cmaps of the South-
ern lumber 

, The fate of our young North Da-
kota fricnds, while we are proiie) tt,o
look at it from a physical standpoint, 
is the pending fate of thousands of
young men, morally and spiritually,
all over this broad land of ours. Anti
yet there are those of us that have
the audacity to put up the argument
that we are growing better and bet-
ter every day. Those of that class
forcibly bring to mind Old Ni'' who
fiddled while Rome burned to the
ground or the wise ( ?) man who
stood on a limb and sawed it off be-
tween him and the trunk of the tree.

(A SOUTHERNER)

INSTALLS GASOLINE ST k HON.

V. E. Davis has rented the building
just north of the Eagle office, and
has installed a gasoline pump with an
underground storage tank. He expects
to move into' the new location within
a short time.

PLANNING FOR FAIR.

On Saturday evening April 1, the
officers and directors of the Box Elder
Valley Fair association met 'tit the
home of E. E. Brice on the Belltower
road and formulated plans for the
coming fair to be held some time in
September. Entries of poultry, vege-
tables, grain, corn, home grown fruit,
candies, needlework,- general farm ex-
hibits, school and art, suitable prizes
will be given. It is the desire of the
association to award prizes on all en-
tries mentioned. Box Elder covers a
large territory and everybody therein
is invited to compete. A picnic din-
ner will be a feature of the day. Let
everybody boost and see Box Elder
territory put on the map.

FIREMEN TO ARRANGE MEETING

At the regular meeting of the vol-
sinteer fire department held Tuesday
evening it was decided to arrange a
program of entertainment for the an-
nual meeting which will be held on
the last Tuesday evening in May.

Besides the regular election of offi-
cers on' this night, a number of talks
are to be delivered on fire protection,
etc., and to inject a little "pep" into
the meeting, some new members will
be initiated into the mysteries of the
department... All active and honorary
members, besides the property owners
of Ekalaka, are to be invited to at-
tend this meeting.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
FOR posTm ASTER.

A civil service examination for
postmaster at Ekalaka will be held
on May 12 in Baker, instead of Eka-
laka, as announced last week.
The Ekalaka office is in the class

where it is necessary that an exam-
ination be taken every tour years, al-
though this does not necessarily mean
that any change in the postmlister
appointment will be made. Where
the present incumbent is giving good
service ti usually develemi That they
are reappointed, althougn me exam-
ination must be held just. the same.
Anyone interested in taking the ex-

amination may apply at the Ekalaka
office for the necessary -.ranks or
write to the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C., for Form
No. 2241 and Forms 2223 and 2358
containing all definite information.

'R. G. DENNY HEARD FROM.

Last week the Peck Co. store re-
ceived a shipment of prunes from
Marysville, Calif. They are not like
the ordinary despised boarding-house
prune, but are large, sweet and juicy.
One man who tried them for table
use pronounced them the sliest he ever
filled up on. They were raised, dried
and shipped from the California ranch
of our old friend Russell G. Denny,
formerly of the Box Elder country.
Mr. penny sends a photo showing
how the prunes are dried on trays in
the sun. Russell says they sell what
butter they don't need for ,their own
'use for 50c a pound right at their
door. They tilso have a good start
in the chicken business and are well
pleased with California.

DEATH OF AN OLD TIMER OF
EKALAKA.

At Sheridan, Oregon, on the 3rd of
April, occurred the death of Mrs.
Nancy Preston, eldest daughter of ti e
Ints Mr era] Mrs. J. Speelinon. Mrs.
Preston nt one time resided in Eka-
laka buc has been in western Montan I,
Canada }-rd Vancouver, an.:
just la. 'y mover! to Otos:
reared a 1. rye f int 1 a‘ nig to
mourn her death seven daughters and
three sons beside her husband. She
was a faithful wife, kind and loving
mother and good neighbor. She will
be missed by all who knew her. She
leaves four brothers and five sisters,
several of whom reside In this vicin-
ity.

CITY DUMP GROUND PROVIDED.

The town council made arrange-
ments this week with L. F. Kennedy
for the leasing of a tract of land out
east of town to be used as a city (lump
ground. Signs are to be posted in
that vicinity to this effect within a
short time. Parties caught (lumping
rubbish, trash, etc., other than in the
place provided are to be prosecuted,
a $26 fine being the extreme penalty
in the first cases. Dead animals, etc.,
must be buried.

Predicts A Wet
Year In Montana
That 1923 will be one of the wettest

years in the history of Montana is in-
dicated by figures in possession of, C
R. McClave of Lewistown, president
of the Montana Flour Mills company.
The figures were compiled by W. B.
Meers, statistician for Payne & Web-
ber, and are based on the theory, ad-
vanced by Mr. Meers, that ;wet seasons
come in major cycles of 33 years.
The climax comes during the mid--
period of eight years, the wettest of
which will be in 1923 and.1924, after
which the diminishing ratio will pre-
vail, Mr. Meers' figures show. Mr.
Meers' computations are based on
studies in Europe, the Ohio valley and
the plains sof North Dakota. Montana
corresponds to the North Dakota
plains in the tally for moist years,
Mr. Mcers maintains, and the year
1922 saw the beginning of a wet per-
iod which will prevail for at least four
seasons, the data indicates.

A GREAT FRONTIER SHOW:

At Belle Fourche, in sste northern
Black Hills of western South Dakota,
on July 3, 4, 5, of each year is staged
one of the greatest round-ups and
frontier shows of the west, the event
being known as the 'Fri-State Round-
up. Here cowboys and cowgirls from.
the Canadian line to the Rio Grande
gather each year to try their skill at
subduing the outlaw horses brought
from the range, roping, bulldogging,
and the many other feats of _daring
that will cause your hearts to miss a
few beats. •

There are wild west shows, and
west shows that are not wild, most of
them, of, the Ia but frar•uld
Belle Fourche, tfie,Wirmich's-44slan,
Is where the feal Weht show
reaches its perfection. There they
"wear no man's collar"—it's a red
handkerchief—and they are "100 per
ent for the people" who attend. Page
Andrew Gump. We apologize.

Belle Fourche certainly does enter-
tain her guests royally and. boister-
ously in many ways besides showing
the biggest and best rodeo in Amer-
ica.
The "top hands" of this line of

sport have been making the southern
shows for the past few months, but
they are gradually vvortang north, and
letter received from many of them
indicate they are anxious so come to
Belle Fourche this year, es the treat-
ment they have ieceived tete in past
years has been very sat...?s:actory.
Among those who have stated that
Belle Fourche will be included in their
summer itinerary are Oklahoma Cur-
ley, Rose Smith, Hugh Strickland,
/Bryan Roach, Leonard Stroud and his
congress of world champion cowboys,
inducting Sam Garrett, trick rider and
roper; Dan Dix and his mule, Virgil;
a bulldogger who bulldogs a steer
from an automobile each day; Chief,
the horse that jumps an automobile;
Black +Diamond, the broad hurdle
jumper; three Roman standing teams;
one lady rider; two lady trick and
fancy riders. Tad Barnes, the nervy
little lady who was a favorite last
year in the bareback and wild steer
riding writes that she will be here
again this year.
Plan now to take in this Round-Up

and the beautiful scenery of the Black
Hills on the same trip.—Adv.

A BACKWARD SPRING.

Gentle spring seems to be rather
backward about coming Taiwan!. We
think she is here one day and the
next day it snows. We had two days
this week when it snowed off and on
all day. In most localities farmers
have been unable to work in the fields
for a week or more. Thursday was a
perfect day with warmth and sun-
shine, and we' are hoping for more of
that kind from now on. While the
farmers • are impatient because they
can't get into the fields, they find
,some consolation in the fact that the
'recent snows are great for the grass
and everything in general.

CHANGES SHOW DATES.

Manager Filike of the Play House
announces that the regular Sunday
'afternoon matinee will be discontinued -
and that the Saturday night shows
will be repeated on Sunday nights
hereafter.
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